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vide the sec mutants into three distinct classes. Several
mutants exhibited a specific block in transport between
the ER and Golgi, while others had defects in transport
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in docking/fusion of secretory vesicles with the cell sur-University of California, San Diego
La Jolla, California 92093 face. These key findings provided the first insights into
the molecular requirements for transport at specific
stages along the secretory pathway.
The two approaches converged in dramatic fashionThis year, the recipients of the Lasker Award for Basic
Medical Research are James Rothman and Randy in the late 1980’s, when Rothman’s group characterized
the involvement of a protein monikered NSF (for NEM-Schekman. This highly anticipated honor highlights
their unique contributions to our understanding of the sensitive factor) in the transport reaction. NSF was puri-
fied and sequenced, and this revealed that it has a ho-mechanisms of membrane traffic.
molog in yeast called Sec18p, one of the components
identified by Schekman and colleagues as being re-More than 30 years ago, through masterful use of elec-
quired for transport from the ER to the Golgi. Thus, atron microscopy techniques, George Palade and co-
protein identified by two different approaches was foundworkers laid out a morphological map of the secretory
to be essential for secretion and necessary for survival.pathway. They showed that newly synthesized proteins
Soon after, it was found that binding of NSF/Sec18pin the endoplasmic reticulum travel to Golgi cisternae
to membranes required another soluble protein calledprior to their secretion from the cell. They also observed
SNAP (soluble NSF attachment protein). SNAP also hadsmall vesicles loaded with the secretory cargo in the
a homolog in yeast, encoded by the SEC17 gene. Thevicinity of the Golgi and proposed that secretory cargo
convergence of the distinct approaches and the con-is carried in small carriers from ER to the Golgi and then
served essential requirement of these proteins in trans-to the cell surface. This vectorial dissociative mecha-
port pathways quenched any remaining criticisms re-nism for protein secretion made sense, as it would pre-
garding the validity of these approaches and thevent inadvertent mixing of normal contents of the com-
prospects for future success.partments of the secretory pathway. In other words,
residents are retained and nonresidents are exported
by packaging into small transport carriers at successive New Vesicular Carriers
stages along the secretory pathway. This general Electron microscopy of Rothman’s in vitro reaction mix-
scheme was accepted by the masses, but the big ques- ture revealed the presence of small vesicles attached to
tion remained “how is it all achieved?” the rims of Golgi membranes. Earlier studies by Barbara
Pearse and colleagues had shown that vesicles coated
The Breakthrough with clathrin participate in membrane trafficking. How-
In the mid to late 1970’s, Randy Schekman at Berkeley ever, unexpectedly, Lelio Orci found that the Golgi-asso-
and James Rothman at Stanford set out to solve this ciated vesicles appeared morphologically distinct from
puzzle. Schekman devised an elegant genetic selection clathrin-coated vesicles. They had “fuzzy coats” rather
for temperature-conditional secretion-defective yeast than the regular protein lattice seen on clathrin-coated
mutants (sec mutants) based on an increase in cell den- membranes. Rothman and colleagues found that inclu-
sity associated with accumulation of secretory proteins sion of a nonhydrolyzable analog of GTP inhibited pro-
inside the mutant cells. This approach resulted in the tein transport between Golgi stacks and resulted in the
discovery of some 23 SEC genes, which encode compo- accumulation of vesicles with fuzzy coats. This trick was
nents of the basic molecular machinery essential for used to isolate large quantities of vesicles, which led to
vesicle-mediated protein transport along the secretory the identification of proteins on the cytoplasmic face of
pathway. Rothman and colleagues reconstituted the the vesicles, i.e., the components of the fuzzy coats.
process of protein transport between two distinct cister- The coats were found to contain seven novel polypep-
nae of the Golgi stack. The assay involved mixing two tides and given the name COPI coats. Schekman and
populations of Golgi stacks in the presence of cytosol colleagues identified a distinct class of vesicles that
and ATP at 37C. One stack (the donor) contained a accumulate in certain sec mutants with a block in protein
specific cargo protein, and the other (the acceptor) con- transport between the ER and the Golgi. Reconstitution
tained an enzyme that could modify the cargo upon of this ER vesicle budding reaction revealed that in this
arrival, thus providing a measure of transport between instance the coats were composed of proteins encoded
the two stacks. During a standard experimental day, by several of the previously identified SEC genes. This
one could carry out hundreds of reactions, so the assay new coat was called COPII. COPI and COPII compo-
was very amenable to biochemical analysis. nents are essential for transport and survival. Binding
In 1980, using a combination of electron microscopy, of these coats to the membranes required a small molec-
genetics, and biochemistry, Schekman was able to di- ular GTPase: ARF for COPI and Sar1p for COPII. COPI
was found to bind to Golgi membranes and COPII to
the ER. COP-coated vesicles were shown to bud from3 Correspondence: malhotra@biomail.ucsd.edu
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the respective membranes and also from liposomes of ner and colleagues, it is clear now that NSF and SNAPs
are required in postfusion events. Once the membranesdefined composition. These studies thus led to the reve-
lation that cells use a general mechanism for assembly have fused, NSF- and SNAP-dependent reactions disso-
ciate SNARE pairs, thereby releasing them for furtherof coats on membranes via a small-molecular-weight
GTPase. This assembly reaction deforms the mem- rounds of membrane fusion. It is thus easy to see how
inactivation of NSF would mean that after one round ofbranes into a small bud, which undergoes fission to
produce small vesicular carriers. Once the vesicles have fusion, the SNAREs are unavailable for further rounds
of fusion, and this indirectly results in the accumulationformed, the coats are released through hydrolysis of
GTP bound to the GTPase. This explains why COP- of uncoated vesicles.
More recent research has also shown that another ofcoated vesicles accumulate and the transport reactions
are inhibited in the presence of nonhydrolyzable GTP the components identified in Schekman’s original
screen, Sec1p, is also required for the fusion of secretoryanalogs. Under physiological conditions, once the coat
is removed, the uncoated vesicle is ready for further vesicles with the plasma membrane. When Sec1p in
yeast or its mammalian counterpart is inactive, theevents of membrane docking and fusion.
t-SNAREs cannot pair with the v-SNARE and there is
no fusion. This provides yet another illustration of theSNAREd for Fusion
brilliance of the approaches taken by Rothman andIn the late 1980’s, Rothman and colleagues observed
Schekman and their repeated success in identifying keythat inactivation of NSF led to accumulation of uncoated
components of the transport apparatus and uncoveringvesicles attached to the Golgi membranes. They (cor-
the mechanism of membrane trafficking.rectly) concluded that the NSF-dependent reaction is
involved in fusion of transport carriers with the target
membrane. Since SNAPs are required for binding NSF Is It All Over?
Certainly not! Rothman and Schekman have given us ato the membranes, they reasoned that there must be
SNAP receptors (SNAREs) on the membranes. This parts list for many of the key molecular components of
the core transport machinery. However, as in many othersearch led to three proteins that had previously been
identified by Richard Scheller, Thomas Sudhof, and Mi- essential systems, just when you think you know it all,
you realize that there are more questions to be an-chael Wilson and given the names Syntaxin, VAMP (Sy-
naptobrevin), and SNAP-25. VAMP (Synpatobrevin) was swered. For instance, we don’t really understand the
mechanism by which cells regulate the size, shape, andfound in purified synaptic vesicles, while SNAP-25 and
Syntaxin were localized to the plasma membrane of the number of transport carriers that bud from a given
compartment. This is a critical regulatory process, sinceneurons. Scheller and colleagues had suggested a role
for Syntaxin in the docking of synaptic vesicles with the without it the organelles involved in these reactions
would risk being completely consumed and convertedpresynaptic membrane in neurons. Significantly, Cesare
Montecucco and colleagues demonstrated that Tetanus into transport carriers. Also not known is the mechanism
by which the budding carriers undergo fission in orderand Botulinum neurotoxins are zinc proteases that
cleave Synaptobrevin and thereby inhibit neurotransmit- to separate from the donor compartment. Regulation of
the fission reaction could be used to make carriers ofter release. These data, combined with the biochemical
demonstration of a SNARE complex, led Rothman to different sizes and shapes; for example, a delay in fission
could be used to generate longer/larger carriers andmake the revolutionary proposal that these proteins
form a complex that fuses vesicles with their target vice versa. At the other end of the transport reaction, we
still need to know how transport carriers are delivered tomembrane. Further support for this model was provided
by the demonstration that the other two proteins of the their respective destinations. At an even higher level,
there are questions about how the different compart-complex, Syntaxin and SNAP-25, are also cleaved by
Botulinum neurotoxins. The vesicle-associated SNARE ments of the secretory pathway communicate with each
other in preparation for the arrival and departure ofwas called the v-SNARE and the target membrane-asso-
ciated SNARE for simplicity was given the name cargo. Some of the candidates for these regulatory
events include Rab GTPases, protein and lipid kinases,t-SNARE. Subsequent research has revealed a number
of other members of the SNARE family, which are local- and docking/tethering complexes, and there will likely
be many more.ized to different membrane compartments within the
secretory pathway. Based on all of this information, The snowball effect of new insights leading to new
questions will undoubtedly continue, and this is only toRothman formulated the now famous “SNARE hypothe-
sis,” which dictates that a vesicle containing a specific be expected. However, at this juncture it is important
to acknowledge the progress that has been made—v-SNARE forms a complex with a specific set of
t-SNAREs on the opposing-target membrane and this recall that not so long ago there was only a morphologi-
cal sketch of the transport process, and now we haveminimal unit is necessary for membrane fusion. Roth-
man and colleagues have in fact obtained evidence that a molecular understanding of the basic “nuts and bolts”
of the protein transport machinery. For the time being,in vitro an appropriate combination of v- and t-SNAREs
incorporated into separate liposomes can be both nec- let us honor Rothman and Schekman, two highly distinct
personalities who took on a common challenge and bothessary and sufficient for fusion. There is, however, an
interesting twist relating to the exact role of NSF and succeeded. We should not forget the turbulent times,
false alarms, and challenges that these two trailblazersSNAPs in fusion-related events. Contrary to the first
proposal that these components are directly involved encountered along the way, but they persevered and
have brought us to a higher level of understanding. Be-in the fusion events, based on the work of William Wick-
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yond the basic knowledge provided by their findings
regarding membrane budding and fusion events, their
work has impacted on our broader understanding of
key biological processes, from organellar identity to the
mechanism by which neurons communicate. Much
more will be learned in the future about cellular physiol-
ogy by applying our current knowledge of membrane
trafficking to new questions. We thank Rothman and
Schekman for their vision, focus, and tenacity, and ap-
plaud the Lasker committee for recognizing their
achievements.
